


















































You do you when you #TravelWithVisa


Selfie at every must-see, under the sea. Do 11 out of the top 10 must-dos. Or hike every winding trail of flash sales.

Do whatever, wherever, with Visa’s secure payments around the world.



















	
Reasons to travel with Visa

	
Tools

	
Offers and perks

	
Tips

	
Travel help

	
Explore Destinations


















Reasons to pay with your Visa card abroad

Travel light with Visa, knowing that your payments are secure, protected and accepted in millions of places worldwide.
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Visa Cards are accepted all around the world

You can pay easily and conveniently with your Visa card accepted at over 100 million locations worldwide*.
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Easy to use

Your payment process has been simplified as much as possible. Simply tap or insert your card, or even tap to pay with Visa using your phone. Learn more here.
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Secure


Use your Visa card with peace of mind, knowing that your payments are secured using the same high tech, anti-fraud system that you’re familiar with at home.





























* Data provided to Visa by acquiring institutions and other third parties as of December 31, 2022. Merchant locations reported includes an estimate of 20 million small businesses that utilize payment facilitators.































Access the travel tools you need
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Global ATM locator

Access cash, wherever you are.

Visit global ATM locator
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Currency Exchange

Think of it as a translator for money.

Open calculator




































































Experience travel offers and perks along the way

If you’re planning for your next getaway, why not explore offers from our travel partners to save some money for souvenirs? Whether it’s bookings, tours, or travel packages, we’ve got something that will suit you.










































Useful travel tips to help every stage of your journey























	

Let your bank or card issuer know you’re traveling


	





Tell your card issuer about your trip before leaving so they don’t flag unfamiliar transactions. Additionally, make sure you know your card’s daily ATM withdrawal limit, expiration date, account balance, and available funds. This ensures your card will work while you’re away and has sufficient funds to cover your travel expenses.















	

Apply for mobile alerts


	





Sign up for free text alerts when a transaction exceeds a pre-set amount or when unusual card activities are detected. Contact your card issuer for details.















	

Memorize your PIN before departing


	





Whether you’re using a magnetic strip or chip card, know your card PIN before traveling overseas. If you’ve forgotten your PIN, reapply for a new one.















	

Make a copy of everything in your wallet


	





Keep a copy of all your card account numbers and the telephone numbers for reporting lost or stolen cards. Keep this information in a safe place, away from your wallet or handbag. Always keep your credit card number and three-digit CVV2 code on the back of your Visa card confidential.















	

Know the emergency numbers for lost or stolen cards


	





No matter where you are in the world, Visa Global Customer Assistance (GCAS) representatives are just a phone call away. Whether you need to block your card in case of loss or theft, request an emergency card replacement to carry on with your travel, or simply need some emergency funds, support is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year in a multitude of languages.

Learn more about Visa Global Customer Assistance Services
















	

Paying in local currency could save you money when traveling


	





Foreign merchants may offer to convert your bill. Although it is convenient to see the bill in your home countries currency, the conversion usually includes a markup. To avoid the markup, decline the conversion and choose to pay in local currency. If you chose to pay in local currency, but the transaction was charged by the merchant in different currency, contact your bank to contest the charge.























































If you need help, assistance is available





Contact us for Visa support from anywhere in the world.









Contact us

















Explore Destinations

Unsure where you want to go? Our countries travel guides have all the information you need to plan the perfect holiday itinerary.










































































































